










Third of four parts 
just .is a 
landlaril  has a 
espunsibilit  v to 
main-
tain 
his  premises 
in
 fl tenable 
condition,  the 
tenant also 
has  certain 
obligations.
 
These  include 




 of the rental agreement,
 paying rent 
on
 time, repairing 
items which the
 tenant has 
broken, and
 keeping the rental 
unit  clean. 
These  are not 
landlord
 provisions. 
They  are 
part ol the
 "implied norm" 
aswellasestablished 
law under California
 civil code 1941. 
"A 
tenant should 
always  be careful 
to operate 
within  the 
reasonable
 limits of 





 to any 
unreasonable  
risk  to harm 
property  or 
person."
 
attorney  Harrison 
Taylor  explained. 
Attorney 
































conditions  ot 
any
 premise 
belore  he 
moves  
in. It there are
 detects he 
should inform
 the lan-





























 tor yourself 
and always 
notify the landlord





comes  up during 
the






will  work in 
two
 
ways: first it will 
put 
the
 landlord on 
notice. Secondly
 it starts it 
record 






tenant  came on the 




a tenant should 
be
 very tactful 
when 
doing  this. Still it 
may
 be difficult to con-
vince
 the landlord 





housing  conditions 
can be a 
problem, 







 rent an apartment
 he 
should
 check its 
structure
 (especially













is the owner 
obligated
 to maintain his
 
premises
 in a tenable 
condition under
 civil code 
1941 but 
under  state and city 














by  the 
Department
 of 
Housing  and 
Community 
Development  


















who  have 
complaints  can 
tile 
with the
 HU.) and 
have an 

















investigator  gets 
both
 sides of a 
complaint,  
makes  a 
recommendation,  and 
sub-
mits
 it to a tenant
-landlord  hearing 
board for a 
decision.  
"I'm 
very  pessimistic 
they






He believes the 
committee favors 
landlords  in 
most of its decisions. 
Miss 
lleno said, "In many 
of the cases the 
evidence seems
 to favor the landlord.
 Their 
claims seem mostly justified." 
According to HU/ director Luis
 laurez at a 
rent special 
session  of the city council 
at San 
lose Slate University 
the tenant -landlord 
relations board has 13 




 however, only 
eight 
positions are tilled, 













not  the HUD is 
partial,  a tenant 
should 
tile  in writing,  a 
legimate  housing code 
complaint with them.  
If it does not 
solve  the 
problem it will
 at least record the 




 this helps protect
 a tenant, 
should he 
decide to make
 repairs. tram 
retaliatory eviction. 
There are other
 options open to a 
tenant who 
lives 
in a substandard house
 and wants to make 
repairs. 
A lune 
court  decision. 
Hison  V. Delis, 
now
 
allows a tenant to 
withhold his rent and
 let a 
court
 decide how much 
the  rent should be. 
According  to Perkins 
the
 new ruling states 
there is an 
"implied  warranty of 
hability"  in all 
leases 
and  rental 
agreements
 whether or not 
ibis 
in writing. Thus,
 a landlord must 
comply  with 
the established
 housing codes. 
However, a tenant 




 by him or guests,
 and if he hasn't 
given the landlord 
notice  and a 
responsible
 time 





 of time depends on 
the  
circumstances," 
Perkins  explained. "II 
there  is a 
serious leak
 in the roof, a reasonable
 time might 
be
 a matter of days." he 
added. 
The tenant
 also can make 
repairs  himsell, 
NOTICE TO REPAIR 
To 
, Landlord 
of the premises  
located at 
NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that 
unless cer-
tain
 dilapidations on 
said premises are 
repaired 
within a 
reasonable  time, the 
undersigned ten-
ant shall 
exercise any or all 
rights accruing to 
him pursuant 
to law, including











































1 1th St.. 
be closed 
down 
met  with 
Opposite  


















































a letter to CRC 
members in 
which  he 
said he "could
 not continue











Rick Marks,  
executive assistant
 to current 
A.S. Pres. 


















 Actually. I 
thought it 






















































clays this week, There will be no Daily Friday, 
the last day al classes before the two-week 
Christmas
 break. 
The Deily will resume publication  an.
 3. 
Classes will












































































































































































































































































































































 section 1942. 
Once
 amain. a 
tenant
 must notify the 
landlord
 in writing oil the 
detects
 
and  allow a 
reasonable  
time  or repairs. 
he statutes provide 




 el repair to 
be
 made and a landlord hasn't
 
made the repair. the 




The  law presumes a 
reasonable  time has 
been given." he added. 
hen the burden ol 
proof  shills to the
 
Ian' 
dlord to show he wasn't 
given  a 
reasonable 
time." he said. 
Limitations 
However, there are 
limitations  to 1942. 
A tenant cannot use more than one month', 
rent to make repairs. He can 
only





Such actual may raise the ire 01 a la1111111111. 
Once again a tenant should be tactful 
and  try to 
deal with the landlord personally about repairs 
However,
 
if one has an unresponsive 
landlard  
or an absentee landlord this may be impossible 





Yet, anytime a tenant makes 
repairs
 or 
withholds  rent, within the realm ut the law, a 


















Alter that period a tenant cannot use 1942.5 ass 
delense in an eviction proceeding. 
A 
tenant  can also sue a landlord lor 
monetary  






















 e, reit $500. 
Tomorrow: notices and where 





























ever  hour the story about the three traveling salesmen? Instead of a plot involving a pretty 
farm girl its the real story of how Gideon International. 
which  distributes Bibles world-wide for 
travelers in hotels. motels and 
planes started. 
According to Lauren Long, one of six men at San lose State University distributing free 
New Tes-
taments to students,  the organization was formed
 in 1898 by three Christian traveling salesmen who 
wanted to provide a means of prayer and fellowship for travelling Christians. 
Long and other members of Gideon handed out 3.500
 free Bibles Friday. Long explained how the 
organization has branched out from placing Bibles in motel rooms, "We've done 
this for many years 
on high school campuses. The college campus is a new 
f ield.-
Members of Gideon International,  
a 




purchases by giving speaking 
appearances  at local Christian churches. Last year Gideon purchased 
and distributed 8 million Bibles. 
Long, fl foreman ut a semi
-conductor  plant. takes time off
 work 
iodistribute   
am
 fl Christian und secondly I want 10 Slit! IntOnlf,
 scott 
to








dorms  an issue 
By Debbe Sells 
If the signs on the dormitory doors are 
any in-
dication of  the way students feel about coed 
floors. they speak fur 
themselves.  
One read: 
"Save watershower with a friend." 
Below it wa's plastered: 
"One more time 
before  you go." 
Feeling seems to 




and women living on the same tloor in the San 
lose State
 
university dorms is a good one. 
Nicolas A. Chinn. secretary of the "Movement 
tor Coed 
Floors"  suggested that the idea would 
have 
one  main advantagethat of security tor 
residents.  
The female students have been subject boat -
tack, burglaries and assault in past. Having a  
man up the hall would be the ideal security 
measure or a lone girl in her room. said Chinn. 
The girls, he claimed. 
say  they would
 
beet much 
more secure it they knew a man was nearby it 
they needed protection. 
Lt. 




occurences  when there were men 
right  next door to a disturbance 
on one of the 
doors and they didn't 
attempt
 to help. 
"They 
just don't want 
to











San  lose State 





 of their 
scholarship 
fund-raising 


















lands  for an 
annual
 scholarship that 
is 
awarded  to an 
51511  student. 
This year they 




the  Iiihn Phillip Company 
of Campbell 
handfinishing novelty calendars
 for 1973. 
According to Mrs. 
MacDonald. student help 
on the project is 
appreciated.  
I niormalion 




 MacDonald at 
378-7825.  
"We've had 50 
people stand around 
watching  a 
girl gel 
slabbed and they 
wouldn't  lilt a linger 
to 
help,"
 he pointed  
out. 
Morris argued that 
it iseasier to identify an in-
truder on a 
floor where all the residents are of the 
same 
sex.
 II e. man broke in, in 
the middle ot the 
night on a coed floor,
 it would be difficult to dis-
tinguish him 
trim one ol the residents, 
he said. 
Adviser
 Nancy Galbraith in 
Royce Hall sup-
ports the proposal. She 
believes Lt. lmines' tears 
are unwarranted,
 and believes just the 
opposite. 
"We've  had a lot ol trouble in the 
dorms.  and I'd 
like
 to see the security 
tightened."  she said. She 
sees the coed 
dorm  proposal as 
a possible 
solution. 






Some say the 
proposal, il passed. 
would  in-
crease 
the incidence ot 
couples




"Well. I guess that's okay,  as 
long as it doesn't 
infringe on anyone





"I can't see it going into effect 
though, really." 
she 
said. "We have a 




 this dorm." 
"Maybe
 they could have a kw 
dorms  that way 
and leave the others the 
same." she suggested 
Freshman Cheryl





think  it definitely should 
go through." she 
said. 
Wouldn't the guys disturb the
 girls' privecv - 
"Well, they do that 
anyway,"  she slated. 
One coed 
pointed out that 
"it might 
decrease
 all the crap 
end  destruction that 
the 
guys are always 
pulling on the 
girls'  theirs. I 
mean, 
if they had In live 
on that same 
door.  too. 
they'd have a 
little more respect
 tor all the 
thaws." 
'Furey Mamba h is an 
opponent  of the measure. 
He feels that 
problems





 Among these, he 
staleil. 
would  hen lack ol 
privacy,  
and the disturbing ol 
students' 
study  habits. 
"There'd be too much 







 same way,  
it's bail 
enough  the way things item-.,. I mean 
the orgies 
and parties seem lo 
never slop." he 
sent. 
"Don't 
get  me wrong. I love 
them, too,  but there 
are 
limes  when you've
 got to gel some 
serious 
work done." he continued. 
Hoover 






 are on 
our floors
 all limes



















enough  to 
han-























 in the 
matter. 
"It 
might  be 
sumething












 but on 
the 
other 






























































 it therm -
was
 a girl 
in your 
room.  you 






"And  it 
anyone  
came















Li. tiny. htt Keinet:he sixiiett Assembly
 Bill 
1876 Friday, providing lee an installment 
payment plan lor loreign student tuition. 
Reinecke signed the bill in the absence of Gov. 
Ronald Reagan, who 
was scheduled to return 
Sunday from a speech engagement in New York. 
AB 1/176 allows foretell students the 
remainder ot the school year to pay their tuition 
on an installment basis. 
The installment payments apply only to 
tuition balance tor the 1971-72 school year and 
fall 1972 semester. Spring 1973 lees will be due 
upon reaistrat
 ion. 
Details ol the payment plan are not available. 
Garvin !vans. San lose
 Stain
 University con-




tort hcoming I rum Chancellor
 
(;limn
 S. Dumke's 
lice early this week. 
:  :   :  i :  
1 
Page 2. December
 11, 1972 



















































































 him is 
that Title










































































































































 fact is 
revenues  
can 














 best example of this is a deficit 
McDonald 
estimates at approximately 
$2.200, 
apparently  due to student 
fees 
falling slightly 






















































could  be 
argued  that 
the  six or 
pos-
sibly 





















 list of 
priorities 
to cover a 
wider 
segment  of 
the  SISLI 
population.  
That 
opinion  was 
virtually 
negated  


















appointments  as 








persons to fill 
those vacan-
cies.  Is there 
any  question 
as
 to what 
the
 priorities of 





problem  related to 
council's 
priorities are 
its promises to 
fund  
several
 of the same 
special interest 
groups 
funded  this 
semester.
 In this 
manner, 
both  the 
Organization
 of Arab 
Students and the 
Iranian  Students As-
sociation are in 
line for several 
thousand  dollars when 
council  gets its 
hands on 





 reason enough to freeze 
available funds
 into a reserve account. 
Finally, the 
question
 of just plain 
fair play arises. It seems 
only
 just that 
since this 
year's  council spent the 
reserve monies, it should replace 
them. 
To be equitable, this repayment should 
consist of more than just a token 
payment to keep a reserve in existence, 
but full repayment of $25,000. 
For these reasons, McDonald should 
receive support from all concerned on 

































 if you could tell 
me 











































































here  before 
I was 21 
and  I 
would
 








































in PE will 









 a course 
now  that is 
being  graded 
on the pass
-fail basis, 
and it looks 
like I'll be 
lucky  to pass. 
I 
would like to 






average.  And I 
would  also 
like
 to know 
if I would
 have to take 
the class over 
if 
I fail it 
because  it is  
not








If you pass 
the 
course








but if you 
fail the class it 
will affect 
your 
GPA  the same 
way an F 
would,  
bringing
 it down. Since
 the course is 
only an 
elective,  the 
registrar's
 office 
says that it 
would  not have 
to be taken 
again if you 
do fail it. 
lam paying $5 
a month 
on a bill









 I went to the 
11 p.m. show of Cheech and Chong. I 
wish to make several comments. On 
reading the posters advertising the 
show and
 upon receipt of a ticket, I 
had no idea I was paying $2 to sit on 
the floor of the Women's Gym. Also I 
was not informed a musical group was 
to play before Cheech and Chong. 
These  were not necessarily 
hardships. I 
have sat on the floor 
before, and the musical 
group was 
good, but I was not informed





 is that the show 
was to begin at 11 
p.m.  As it turned out 
the 
doors  did not even open 
until 11 
p.m., and the show did 
not  begin until 
11:30 p.m. Again this may be 
a minor 
discomfort, 
but  I did purchase a 
ticket
 
to an 11 p.m. show. 
Because
 the door 
opened  late, a large 
waiting  line grew 
outside. 
When  the door did 
open, an 
emmense 
crush  began. I 
am









I would like 
to know if it is 
legal
 for them to 
charge  me greater 
than
 18 per cent 
interest?  
It is 
legal  to 
charge




if it is so 
stated
 on the 
bill, or, 
if you used 
a credit card,
 on the 
credit
 card. 
The  Better 
Business 
Bureau 
reported  that it 
is legal to 
charge 
over  18 per cent, 
and that even 
if the 
rate is 18, it is 
compounded  
mon-
thly  and can appear 
to be greater. 
I had 
a part-time









not to turn 
the car off. 




one day and a policeman
 wrote
 
out  a 
ticket to the




boss  deducted the coat of 
the 
ticket 
from my pay, and 












with  the San 
Jose labor 
commissioner  and
 from just 
the in-
formation
 you gave 
me
 that I relayed
 to 
him, he 
said  that it 

















 if you checked 






 State University. Swi lose Since 1914 
"A people without
 reliable news is, 
sooner 
or later, a people 












Com  ment 











All  articles 
designated  as 
editorials  
reflect  the 
majority  
opinion













Everyone wants my money 






 I can't 
get  
through





beggin',  as -
kin', 
pleadin',  or 
just  plain 










 friends do 
it and now 
even 
the
 city cops 
are doin't
 it in the 
road. 
The  other 
day
 I was 
socked









speed  limit. 
Seems  I 
was pushing













 I did the 








-machine.  Glad 
to see a 
cop 
doing  his job. 
Makes me 








much  more 
dominant  











school  15 
minutes 
after  my 



























ticket so I 






 accepted my 
fate.
 I grumbled 
my "thanks
 a lot" and 
plugged
 back into my 




 to school. 
Evil thoughts
 that careened 
through 




 from my 
























































 of all 
evil,"  I 
recalled.  It 
had a 
nice ring
 to it. 
The  more 
money 
one  
















Editor's note: Following is a letter from 
Cordon H. Stafford of the Central 
California Red Cross Blood Center to 
Lt. Colonel Albert L. Tarvin, professor 
of Aero-S pace Studies at San Jose 
State University thanking those res-





























































































































































































the people who foster, nurture and 
expand the influence of this 
philosophy are taking a tremendously 
valuable 
educational  experience away 
from















 too few. 


















getting the job done, 


























































it. But, the 
truth of 
the  matter 
is
 that a 
number  of 










failing  to 
achieve





 from a host 
of 
sources  before 




here,  both 





and radical  
alike,
 
operate  either 
on their own 
or
 among a 
select clique of 












the area of 
student  





























































































































































































































are  given 
































not. I am sure it 
would 
not be a 
panacea  
if
 we did 
but,  it 
would  be a 
step in 
the  right 
direction.  
November  





Colonel  Tarvin: 
I would 
like
 to take this 
opportunity  




you and the 
student
 members of 
your
 





 us meet the 
com-




The  response of 
over  800 student 
blood donors 




 as truly 
outstan-
ding in every respect.
 It far 
exceeded
 
any previous number of blood
 
donations made in the 
past and clearly 
reflected the tremendous job done by 
your student members.
 
I would like to particularly 
commend student chairman, 
Mark  
Ram sower, Robert Milhorn 
and Lowell 
Gossel I, members of his
 committee, for 
their outstanding 
efforts  which were 
responsible for this
 most successful 
operation. 
Again, my 
thanks  and hope that you 
will convey 
to all the 
personnel
 of your 
command, 
my appreciation for 
their 
support. 
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basketball  Saturday night
 by 
downing


















"We didn't get 
a chance to 
play 
basketball  against the 
Cougars.- said SISU 





Spartans  with 29 fouls in the 
W4ill  game and forward
 Dave 
Dockery was
 ejected in the
 
last hall ol the game. 
before  he 
even scored a 
point.  
Dockery got his chance to 
play against the
 Vandals, as he 
led with 2ti points. 'the 
IS -loot -14 senior also pulled 
down 12 
rebounds  against 
Idaho.
 






eur A in 
the  













hail missed the Hayward Stale 
contest due to personal 
problems. 
Senior Mike Webb added IU 
points and tumor guard Doug 
Adkins
 pumped home 13 
points lo aid in the Spartans 
third win of the season. 
Senior guard lohnnie
 





 nine points to 
the victory. 
Only 17 louts were whistled 
against




clash, us the 
Spartans  neve! 
trailed 
in the contest. 
SISI  
held a 43-36
 halltime margin 
three Spartans
 fouled ono 
against




 the game against 
Idaho.
 
Forward 'I v Fitzpatrick led 




night's tussle with 
Washington Stale. 
was lust 
that, a tussle. 
Shooting a miserable 18 per 
cent Irom the held
 in the lirst 
hall. HSU went into the locker 
room trailing WSU 34-20. Th., 
Spartans could connect on 

























 7 & 
10 15 






























 S. 10th St., 
7130  P.M. 
*Dr 
David  Hellman 
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and  Adkins paced 
the SISU





 led the Spartan 
rebuunders with eight
 bounds. 
WSU out boarded SIS(I  tit -51. 









%ill  lace then 
third 
opponent
 in lour nights 















will  host the 









1410.7  FM) 
will  air 
Wednes-
day







1-1-1:  Deckers 
11-4.84
 






Maim leal-Muno. 5.2-14. lavas S
-J
 
V. ettawarisk 6.2-18 lorgensen 248 
Ion 5-154: Hansen I1...1. 
Nelson  4-1-e 
u tsis 311-1143. 
S1211.1
 114-Skinner 5.415,
 Saslow 11. 
1 I lirsiorti
 54514. Webb 
8.1.11 
Perruchmenn
 1-.2,  Oaken 
1.2.4.  Alain. 
Si' S. turner
 17. I- I. 1 Amalie





 5.2-12. Stet, .. 
Mee. 22-e. 








SJSU gymnastics team 
respectable  in 
tourney
 




 Bill Barnwell, 
Doug Hill
 and lim Turpin 
gave
 
the San  lose Slate 
University 
gymnastics  team a respectable 
showing in the 
13th
 annual 
Spartan Invitational Saturday 
evening in 
Spartan  Gym. 
No team 
scores
 were kept 
as 
all 




Sweeney.  SISU 
assistant 
coach, 




bars, third in 
the parallel bars 
and fourth in the side -horse 
and long -horse 
events.  
Barnwell, a senior, tied with 
Sweeney for second in the 
parallel bars and 
added a filth 
in the horizontal
 bars. 
Defending floor exercise 








"I am proud that we 
had 
some finalists and that we 
placed five men
 in the floor 
exercise  event." said SISU
 
head coach 
Rea  Anders. 
"However. I'm 
disappointed  
that we didn't 
do
 as well as I 
had hoped in the side -horse 
event,"
 Anders added. 
Other Spartan gymnasts
 
making the finals were Steve 
McCormack with a filth 
in the 
rings, Frank Sahlein who was 
fourth in the 
floor  exercise and 
John Cameron. who placed 
eighth in the floor exercise. 
"I can see some
 of the people 
on our team are ready for duel 
competition
 next month," said 
Anders. 
"As a 
whole,  the team  still 
needs 
to







that not all 
of
 the teams 
scheduled





who  is in the mid-
dle 
















 oil the 
horizontal
 bars, costing him 
valuable
 points. He 
had 50.25 
points 
compared  to California 



























end  Chris Moyneur
 
were selected 
to the All -
Pacific Coast Athletic As-













Moyneur, a 6 -foot -3 
sophomore.  caught 46 passes 
lor
 559 yards to tie Butch Ellis 
(1969) for the second MOM 
receptions in a single season. 
He averaged 12.2 catches per 







 with 26 
primary 
tackles,  14 
assists,  
one fumble 







Jones will see action in the 
East-West Shrine 
Game at 























The surprising thing 
about  
C. Jones selection is that he 
saw action in 
only  one PCAA 
game against Fresno 
State 
before injuring
 his knee. 
Knott totaled 371
 yards in 
122 carries for a 3.1 per carry 
average. 
He
 carried for eight 
touchdowns
 and his longest 
gain was 21 yards.
 
Seymour Jones totaled 28 
primary tackles 
and 16 assists 
with two fumble recoveries,
 
two pass 
deflections and he 
sacked the quarterback three 
times.  
Lewis. a senior finished his 
college 
career  with 31 primary 
tackles and 18 
assists. 














water  poloists 
were 










































































































Seniors Steve Spencer and 
Ed Samuels topped the list of 
second team members. john 
Gebers, who coach Lee Walton 
called, "an All-American if I 
ever seen one." was neglected 
by the eight coaches who 
voted for the All -Tournament 
teams.  
against Fresno State, because 
of his five pass receptions for 
67 yards and a 
touchdown.  He 
was the second leading 
receiver in the 
PCAA behind 
Ken Matthews of Long Beach 
State. 
With Cody Jones in the 
lineup. the Spartans went on 
to victory but when he was out 
on injuries along with 
Seymour Jones, the left side of 
the defensive line was 
vulnerable to opposing 
runners. This was one reason 
the Spartans lost to San Diego 
State and UOP. 
Defensive line coach George 
Darlington said that Cody was 
the
 Spartan's No. 1 pro 
prospect this year because of 








A disappointment came 
when Spartan linebacker Bill 
Brown did not receive any 
recognition. The senior led the 
defensive statistics with 74 
primary tackles. 53 assists, 
four fumble recoveries and he 






































































The Spartans' team captain, 







was SISU's third all-
American  gymnast
 in 1971. 
He 
took




He won the long
-horse event 
with a 9.55 
out of a possible ID 
points
 on a double front
 Ilip. 
Turpin was the 
only  gymnast 
to perform
 that feat Saturday 
night. The 1971 
graduate  who 
won the
 event in last season's 
Spartan invitational
 edged out 
last season's
 national linalist 




 gymnastic team 
consisting oh grade
 school 




 the audience. The 
Village team 
was  coached by 
Anders. 
Many
 of the 
youngsters  had 
higher scores







 will be in Tucson. 
Ariz., 








BEAN CURRY  
1 
package 















1 pint, half and 
half  





beans  overnt gnt in sate, Neat day 











 bouillon curry powler celery 
and 









 nave been thoroughly  
cooked usually 4,05 8OurS






 and nag and sherry
 Continue rearming until 
nedy










 7 p.m. 
330 South
 Tenth 
Street   
San  Jose, 















San Jose 1:30 PM 
San 
Jose
 3:15 PM 
San Jose 4:55 PM 
San Jose 6:25 PM 
Ar. Fresno 5:15 PM 
Ar. Sacramento 6:45 PM 
Ar. Santa Barbara 11:25 PM 






























































































































































































































 olf icer 






bilge,  activities 
advisor,  she 
needs information  an
 theclubs 
3nif 



















































the  Activities office 
is 
unable  to direct 
interested
 
students to clubs they might 
wish to join. 
Clubs whose 
addresses 
aren't current may miss im-
portant mail 
as
 well as 
prospective members. The ac-
tivities office is now calling all 
clubs to notify them about ap-
plications to Student 
Government for spring fun-
ding. 
Flyers are now posted 
around campus with the 
names of clubs
 which haven't 
turned in officer cards. Fur 
more
 information call Miss 
Ebbage in the Activities Ol-
io,. '277-21ttli. 
FOR
 THE FIRST TIME 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT  APT. RATES 
I Of the first 
















000i.  and many 
other
 fine features 
for only 
00 
unfurnished  If you 
need  furniture.
 
well give you brand new 
deluxe  furniture 
ityrs
 
and still your monthly tab will be only 




 the monthly rent 
would come to only $33.75 per person. 
You 
can't  beat it! Save bread and call today 
or drive by. Phone 292-1896 and ask about 
























ENOUGH  TO AVOID
 







I he spud 
Inas 
thrives in San lose. 
The proof of 
this
 is 
lurnished by the Community 
Committee fur International 
Students. They have been 
called by American families in 
the 
community  who 
would 
like to share Christmas with 
loreign  
students.  
Those foreign students 
interested in participating 






























































Mailer  & Others 
8:311-9 p.m.: 
Martin  Luther 
King Speaks
 

















 club starts 
Chinatown  toy 
drive 
The 
children in Chinatown 
fired 
toys and San lose State 
University can help out. 
Spartan Chinese club is as-
sisting the Chinatown and 
North Beach Council
 in a toy 
drive beginning today and 
continuing through Friday. 
Boxes for toy donations are 
at the College 
Union cafeteria 
and in the bookstore. 
"Many







who  have just arrived in 
the 
country are 
completely  lelt 





Frank  Mah, 






first come to this
 country, they 
must go through







sponsored  by 
the (:ommunit  y 
Youth  Council 
to make it a merry Christmas 







are needed 10 
bill vacancies































































 & Other 







'J  A 
 





































































 instant Protein, 
ViiaLea. Vita E Calcium etc 
Home Cleaners  Basic H L 
etc  
I 
Beauty Aids (Proteinized Shampoo etc.) 
John 
8 Mary Rhoades 297-3806 
PISCEAN 
......
 EDS I 5211 W. San 
Carlos SJ 294-1455 (Just 
West of 
Sears) features KILN DRIED DOUGLAS 
FIA 
handcrafted  frames,  top quality 













righteous prices BEDS TO 
REST.
 BIKES THE BEST el PISCEAN 
294-1455 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE 
organization
 meets Than 730 PM .n 
memorial  crown Ail are welcome, 
"LIFT 
YOUR  SPIRITS" 
Join a college.age BALLET class at 
Euler.  School of Ballet Basic techni-
que  
tor the beginning dancer Beverly 
Eutrazia






 Looking for 
answers? Let Campus SOS help 
Call 
Inc Spartan Daily 
at 277.3181 
or drop by 
_ 
THE 
MONEY BOOK IS SIS0.00 












 GIVES YOU 









































 DEL TERRE 









SPECIAL MONEY BOOK OFFERS 
YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 




 OF ONE! 
26-, OFF ON MUSIC INSTRUMENT!
 
TWO




THE  PRICE OF ONE MONTH! 




PRICE  OF ONE! 
ONE DOLLAR'S 
WORTH OF 
FREE BILLIARD TABLE TABLE
 TIME! 
CARS
 WASHED AND JET WAXED 








KARATE  COURSE 
FOR  
THE 
PRICE  OF ONE
 PEFISONI 
FREE 36 e 40 
TV
 PILLOW WITH 





FUTURE CPA's Learn how to prepare tor 
the 
CPA  exam Becker CPA  Review 
Course  Call collect San Francisco 
415 
701-4335 
San  Joao 
251-9446
 













FREE MOVING BOXES AND 
WOOD 
PALLETS COURTESY OF: 
BODEGA 
ESPANA 
1040F4 4th Si. 
YOur Complete wine
 
8 beer store 
-VIP. 
PIZZA  Student 
Discount  50 
Percent
 on any Pius Purchase and 
D011er  Pitcher Beer 
Offer  good MON. 
THURS,






bends  Night Club at-
mosphere
 that seen 













































built-in bed carpet, extra fine cond $950 
293-3180
 
'59 BUG EYE SPRITE. 
Real  sharp. rolls.,. 
hardtop, new tires. 
mega.  koni shocks. 




FALCON STATION WAGON. 
rebut  eng Great m p g Good 
tires. clean 




 12 volt 
6000
 
RPM 2/13 face cost 





'63 COMET convrt Sacra 
at
 S175 4 





70 FIAT 124 Gm. AM/FM Radio. Maga. 
Radials.
 28.000  
Mr












New tires.  brakes,  
paint.
 cars & more 
S800










Call  after 7 PM 277-
13595 
le 
CORTINA  1500 GT 
needs engine 
work Good fiberglass
 tires and wide 
rims All for 
sso  265-8606 
'el FORD ECONOLINE 
PICKUP  good 
Cond Good gas mileage 
Only $275 Call 
266-1296 Eves or Weekends 
FOR SALE 65 
Rambler
 Ambassador 4 
door sedan Cali 2937866 eves 
7-930  
'70 TRIUMPH 650CC Pert
 shape It
 Pipes 







i.e hox lent 






WATER Mull -Yin Yang 
Water Bed Co 
Since 1970
 has water beds and
 SICCel-
aortas of Inc finest quality al the lowest 
prices
 Compare 
anywhere 2 locations 
SOO Pars Ave 
. Downtown San 
Jose 286-











Sales and Service 
Discount on 
parts and Accessories to 
students year 
round  
Genes Bicycle Barn 
1186









seism ion of poperbacks science 
fiction  in 




cent cover, 30 per cent trade for
 your 
better paperbacks 
used records. too 
Recycle 235 So 1st









 $1.50, PATCHES 
758  & up. 
INSENSE
 2$ STICKS 291.  
PIPES
 































1 PS from 











 287-7030 Features a 
complete 
line 




eccessonell.  quelity 10 -
speed 
impelled bikes 
from  $63 Sales 
Service
 
All at rrghteous prices
 With Men. 
diy nelplui service 
267.7030 BEDS TO  
REST
 




SUITS" and two surfboards 72 
stir/system and













W San Carlos SJ 









WHAT IS A FUR BEACH???????????? 
Handbags
 of FUR 
Rugs-BeOspreads  
Beautiful SUEDE










stuff  to DECORATE





SAND  to walk 
on 
COME...
 THE FUR BEACH
 a wild trip. 
1411 The 










cards  and 
thank  you 
notes  with 
your  own 
photO 
Real  pictures




























from  any 




















  Pro sales
 tax 
SAVE THIS AD. Before you pay retail for 
stereo equip . 
check  
onus
 for discount 
prices on Tear.
 Sansui, Pioneer. Dual etc 
We guarantee
 San Jose State students 
the lowest prices 
available in the entire 




 Back pack $3, carseat $2. 
walker $1, highchair $3, sterilizer $250, 
infant seat. $250. 266-6663. 
GIANT poster made from any photo 
or 
slide 
in 1 day $5 Terrific gift idea. 
SUPER SHOT 353
 Meridian 293-5684 
SNOWTIRES,
 Two E70-14 
Never -used 












at inn ClothesHorse 
Boutique 38$ First 
St San Jose 
EDGARS 
TROPIOUARIUM
  GIFT 
SHOPPE. 40 E San 
Antento  St San Jose. 
Specializes  in 
Miniguariurns  & 
Oriental 
Art 
°Meets  Unique gifts A 
small &frien-
dly store 








and hi Ii 
equipment Savings from 30% to 4044 on 
such brand names as Sansui. Sony. 
Fisher.
 Scott. Pioneer, etc Call 998-1588 
NEW 
TOOLS -WOOD   
38" 








 $25 BROOKS 80 E 
SAN 
FERNANDO 












100% pure water 
Excellent for drinking 
and cooking (especially for babies and 
special diet formulas), winemakong kits, 
color photography,  irons. batteries,  








DEGREE DIGS DITCHES. Sound 
familiar? When career 
positions  are so 
competitive. would 
it be to your ad -
ventage to learn
 valuable business ex-
perience. self
-development,  plus  
timely  
income
 while still in college. 
ALCAS 
CORP 






after  5 
PM 
for a personal interview. 
STUDENTS earn 9100 or more 
per week. 
Year rpund worktng wiyoung




 nes You we trained by 
saws No Invest., collections, or del.
 
nee It
 to earn Been 
higher  ammo. 
Over SOK of our Students average MOM 




license, insurance,  good 
running car Working hours are 3-9 PM 
e nd 0.30 AM - 4 30 PM Set Cali now 286 
1091





needed  by 




write  own ads 
prepare  
promotion  





















MEN -PHOTOGRAPH NUDE COEDS. 







-12 PM Class this Monday nite 730 
PM $5 998-1965 







. Sun 1 00 prn to 6 30 
pm & 10 am to 




Tropical Ice Cream Co 
358  No 





& cocktail wait -
tresses Red Baron Restaurant
 923-6060 
Bill or Jay. or apply In person 







dividual -FREE room & board
 
to girl over 
18 Very 
nice  apt Cali Robert Hail at 298-



















When you become a 
SHAKLEE  dis-
tributor 
you are your own boss 
No
 quotas 
no mike! Every 
distributor  has 
different goals & different approaches 
The fact that our natural products 
really
 are the finest
 is 
reflected  in 
our Out of Sight 
Sales  Growth 
Please 
make  comparisons 
We will ask you to ao a little research 




 SHORT HAIR 
015 
JOHN & MARY 








Positions  open 
Possible earnings up to 
SI 500
 /me Only 
ambitious & aggressive individual need 
apply Cali 





 WANTED: Apply 
at the 
HODGE PODGE
 169 So 3rd 
St S.J.  
BARMAID NEEDED 









 or permanent 1 hours 
minimum daily pis call D Eberhardt 374-
7557 9 am to 330 
pm
 
.tor sure 9 
pm -later occasionally 
HOUSING 
FOR RENT 




 rec room. 8130 
Studios $100 




 quiet, house 
in Willow Glen
























8210 for 2 








 2 berm 
With
 


































FURNISHED  HOUSE, 
2 berms 
$210
 for 2 or $240 










pool.  haiashe.i 
house  Wits S 
VIII  SI Lamb 
way 
manager  lee, Y 






  i 
CLEAN 
FURN. APTS. 
820S 3r0  (Reed & S 
3101 
6000 9th 












FURN.  STUDIO 
APT.




gar.  Cin 
dep 251 
5 14th St 
1 BEDROOM 




 Ouiet, water soften Clean
 
NEAR SJ STATE & 








LARGE 2 3 br 2 bath AEI( carpets. off 
St pk 
pool 4 talts  
to
 camp Study at-
mosphere 470 S 11th 
St 01 287-7590 
LARGE APTS. 2 balm 2 
bath turn NOW 





 by Jan 1st
 to 
share  2 barn" 
townhouse













 JOSE Residence House
-Inside
 
courtyard.  color TV. maid & linens. 
Parking.
 $84/mo up $20.50 Week.
 Near 
Univ. So llth St 293-7374 
FOR 
16E051-2  bedroom furnished 
apartment near the campus 
Room for 4 
students New rugs Call 252-2243 
ROOM  w/kit 
priv Non-smoker
 5 blks to 
SJS Large




noon is best time. 
LARGE 
1 bdrm apts Outet, pool,  car 
port. convenient area. Student -manager. 












Wrest 640 S 15th. 292-8223 $23,000. 
MEN
-Outer.
 clean warm rms for
 rent 




MOD. FURN. APT. obIk frm campus 
w/w carpel in living rm 1 harm 5140 WIr 
& grb Inc Ounn No 
pets  Avail Jan 151, 
1973 463 So 7th Mg 499 So 7th 
295-
5362 or 268-4362 
CHRISTIAN Female 
roommate needed  
to share 2 bdrm 
apt with 3 others 
$50/rno 294-6695 
CLEAN. 




 633 So 8th St 





 close to SJSU 
to 
share  with 1-2 Others
 
IF 




SINGLE  room,  
krtchen env. 
Living  
rm avail Jan lst. 





DORM !um apt clean,  quret.  
w/w carpet gar wash & dryer maned. 
occ 546 S 5th 294-3810 
GROWTH 













Clean 1 & 2 
Berm 
furnished 












 fast Cen edit 





RENT A TV 
OR













 TEACHER. CALL 
2414444  
AFTER




Complete domestic/International  
travel program. 
STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC. 
Call (4081 287-8240 for further info. 
BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY 
HIGH 
quality  wedding photography
 for 
LOWEST Bay Area rates. $68 
includes 
gold & 
white  album. 60 color prints 
of 
your




NEGATIVES -Extra full color 
801e5-51.25
 each Staff 
of 20 
photographers  Make an appointment to 
see our
 samples -then decide.
 Open every 
evening until 






St. Apt 0823 
287-4355 
(before
 Sam. aft. 2 ern.






SERVICE).  WITH 
NINE  
CALIFORNIA 




CALL  US AT 
289-8681 OR STOP




TO BE DONE? 
Theses,  
manuscripts,  term papers, & 
general reports  
Fast,  accurate, reliable,  
and  reasonable rates 
Call
 Mrs. Alice 
Emmerich at 249-2664. 
IMMO-Thesis. General Reports,  





 TYPING- Electrrc IBM 
Term Papers, These, etc. Dependable. 
Mrs  Allen 294-1313 
TYPING of all kolas.









 up with 
talented 
musical
 trio. We play
 
your  






 more info 
CUSTOMIZE
 your Chnstrnu
 cards by 
having your name
 imprinted in gold. 
*CO 
cards -$5 00 You










Mahanne  1 
arnberp  - 1924 Harrill 
I eieonone 3/1.0395
 San Jose, 
HAIR CUTS 
AND  TRIMS. Specializing In 
long hair and split ends 
for men end 
women 
















-EDITING  ISM. 
fast, accurate.
 
























































 slow emMe 
smalls    
One
 Classified






























 325  


























 SOON? Your TWA Campus 
Representative Bruce Freeman 
can help 
you make
 your GETAWAY. Fly at 
1/300
 
with a TWA Youth 
Passport and take up 
to 24 months to 
pay with a  FREE 
GETAWAY 
CREDIT CARD_ Call 2117-












throughout  Europe. Rue 











East  and 
Far
 East 


















WANTED  back to 
MIAs.  Minn. at 
Christmas
 

























 advertising beetleboard campaign. 
please call the Spartan Daily at 277-3181 
Ask for feature
 department 
WHO CARES ABOUT SAN JOSE? 
KSJS DOESI 
GO PUBUC...00 KUM 
UNWED 
MOTHER  can't afford 
to keep 
kits, Mom Is brown.
 kits ere black & welts, 
have tails & 
























East and Far East 
Student
 ski tours 






Vicente  Blvd, 
PI,  L.  A Calif 






St across from 
West




EVERYTHING  you always
 wanted to 
know 
about anything but were 
afraid to 







see it in the Daily.  
INTERESTED in Primal Therapy? Come 







read The Primal Scream- or have 
primaled 225-4820 Dec 12 
MARRIAGE CEREMONY PERFORMED 
Call
 293-2729 Rev. Wood for aut. 
Minister's Ordrened 
GIVE PLAYBOY Magazine for Christmu. 
Student rates 1 yr. $8.50. Send name, ad-
dress & payment to: 
Playboy
 College 
Center. 1025 University. Sacramento 
95825 
DONATE ON A regular blood 
plasma 
program and receive up to 
$40/monthly.  
Bring student I D or this ad and receives 
bonus with your first 
donation HYLAND 
DONOR CENTER 35 $
 Almaden Ave 
San Jose. 
CA
 294-6535 MONDAY 
THRU 
FRIDAY 7 to 3 30 
TISE MONEY 






FOR ONLY $4.00 
Now872 COUPONS EXPIRES 
JUNE1, 
1973 -GET YOURS 
NOW -SPARTAN 




BOOK AT THE 
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
 AND GO GET 
YOUR 







SUN 'N SOIL 
ROUND  TABLE 
PIZZA(3)  

















COME  to Psychodrama 
Reg. Gros every 
Tues Si Fri 8 PM 40 Hr 
Marathon Dec 
15-17 Call 328-6137. 401 
Florence.  Palo 
Alto





 man Live 
tree in 
attract,.









Puppy  4 -
no old. 
female Brown and black
 































rldr  ii 
City






































































































 publ it. 
alien  drabs only 
 Ni, 
refunds
 in ranI  
 
HI
 
it 
aaa 
 
PHONE  
277  
1175
 
 
111.0.  'Is."...
 
